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MERINO & POLL MERINO STUD
C.T.MERRIMAN & SON, BOOROWA NSW
HAMILTON SHEEPVENTION 2016 SALE • TUESDAY 2nd AUGUST
MERRIGNEE WILL HAVE THEIR
USUAL TEAM OF FIVE RAMS
AT SHEEPVENTION
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Hamilton Sheepvention Merino Ram Sale on
2nd August 2016 is a high quality sale and
Merrignee has been selling there since 1991.
Merrignee rams will be available for inspection
all day on Monday 1st August and before the
sale commences on the Tuesday, 10am.
This year’s sale team from Merrignee is a very
good team of Stud Superfine and Fine wool
merino rams. The group have low microns
along with very good comfort factors, ranging
from 99.8 to 99.9. Their fleece figures, along
with low SDs and CVs, give buyers confidence
of the genetic repeatability of our merino sires.
Clients and interested people are welcome to
view the rams before they go to Hamilton. Just
contact Charlie, Jono or your agent.

2. S
 hearing tag A22206; Station tag 054
Large framed sire with good length of body,
long staple length and clearly defined crimp.
Wool cover is very good and plenty of fleece
through the underline. This superfine sire has the
wool quality along with frame size to improve
superfine merino flocks.
Micron 15.8; SD 2.4; CV 15.2; ComF 99.8;
SpinF 14.7; Sire Grassy Creek 171
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1. Shearing tag A22205; Station tag 055

3. Shearing tag 22204; Station tag 141

Large framed ram, very square stance with
plenty of fleece, and good cover through
the underline and legs. This sire with his very
correct body type, along with controlled fleece
figures identifies him as potentially one who
could improve bodyweights and frame size,
while maintaining wool quality and definitely
improving fleece weight. Sired by Grassy Creek
171 through our AI program which we declared
very successful for the Merrignee Stud.

A ram showing very stylish fleece character with
distinctive crimp and soft handle. These wool
qualities come from a supple skin type which will
genetically pass onto his progeny. He has plenty
of fleece weight and good body type, square
stance along with good figures shows his genetic
abilities as a merino sire for superfine flocks.

Micron 17.0; SD 2.3; CV 13.5; ComF 99.8;
SpinF 15.6; Sire Grassy Creek 171

Micron 17.2; SD 2.4; CV 14.0; ComF 99.9;
SpinF 15.9; Sire Uniform family

4. Shearing tag 22209; Station tag 002
Another Grassy Creek blood ram showing very
good body and size coupled with plenty of
length, also very well covered with good belly
wool giving a heavy cutting fleece. A fleece
showing very good superfine style with high
quality crimp definition giving this sire attributes
to improve merino flocks.
Micron 17.6; SD 2.8; CV 15.9; ComF 99.8;
SpinF 16.5; Sire Grassy Creek 171
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5. S
 hearing tag A26039; Station tag 038
Another very correct merino sire with good body
size, square stance with high fleece weight and
low micron. Style of fleece is also top grade
with soft handle and defined crimp, with these
combined qualities and excellent figures this
sire could be a financial improver in fine wool
merino sheep.
Micron 16.5; SD 2.7; CV 16.4; ComF 99.9;
SpinF 15.5; Sire Uniform family

CHARLIE 02 6385 3396 / 0467 853 396 • JONO 0427 272 238

26TH ANNUAL ON-PROPERTY UNHOUSED RAM SALE • FRIDAY 7th OCTOBER 2016

